
 

Applicant Orientation Process for LAMs 
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Step 1 

1. Check applicant’s driving license. Ensure it’s current, real & valid. 

2. Go through www.NannyPod.com homepage with applicant. Aims: Standardize the industry for 

sitters/nannies and parents, make it safe and protect sitters. 

3. Go through http://www.nannypod.com/nanny-or-sitter/ webpage with applicant 

4. Review their Childcare experience 

 

Step 2 

5.  Have the applicant copy & paste their Biography (format below) into the notes section of their 

phone. 

6. Have the applicant then download NannyPod Provider app from Apple app store or use the online 

Web App here if not using an Apple iPhone: https://provider.nannypod.com/ .  
7. Enter access/invitation code (67 x their year of birth e.g. 67 x 1993 = 133531 ) and let 

the sitter set up their account. Password should be name+$+last four of cell. Do not tell them 

how code is generated! Thank you. 

8. You should know your own specific LAM Unique ID code to give them e.g. SC_CHS_01 

9. Ensure that Sitter categorizes themself accordingly based on their qualifications and 

experience. Do not let me select Family Consults, as those are exclusively for LAMs. 

10. Bronze (2yrs), Silver (4yrs), Gold (6yrs) or Platinum (8yrs) experience.  

11. Only Registered Nurses can do Infant Night Nurse Care. 

12. Only Local Area Managers (LAMs) or Management Staff can do Family Consults. 

13. Notes to Clients Section is where they paste their Biography, in this format: 

 

Age: 

 

Resident City: 

Education: 

Hobbies: 

Certifications: 

Infant Care Experience: 

Childcare Experience: 
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About me: 

 

 

….See Final Step 3 below! 

 

 

Step 3 

 

14.  Ensure they click Account, and input a Photo of themselves 

15. Have Sitter review the Videos here in the FAQs on how to use the app. 

https://www.nannypod.com/faq-custom-app   

16.  Text the process of getting appointments to Sitter: (Get Pings > Accept/Modify to send 

Offer> Family Chooses from Offers > Sitter gets Confirmations > Sitter Works and Completes 

Appointment on App to Receive Pay) 

 
17.  Send Applicant Onboarded Email from Workable Hiring Platform.  

18.  Give/Send Welcome Kit pack which should include: Sitter Business Cards, Fridge Magnet, ‘Uber’ 

style car window deals,  
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